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Soulshredder
· By Lee Clark Zumpe
In the Age of the Blood-wyrm, long before
the spell-weavers had been cast into the blue
'flames of the· Inquisitor's Pitin Zharm'Edin,
a young cavalier from the province of Umir
gained the-erown·through· his cunning and·
his courage. Ghallard the Virtuous and an
-army-of brave peasants-lay·siege-to- King
Huy's castle at Abrier-Umir and at length
captured the throne and.put the wicked
despot who there presided to the sword In
the elated revelry that ensued, none took .the
time to consider the whispered portents of
Ghallard's own oracle as the young
nobleman took possession of the· bejeweled·
crown and of the ancient sword known as
Soulshredder.
There, in the shadowy chambers of the
former king's citadel, Ghallard found that
marvelous sword abandoned behind a
heavily-bolted door, sadly neglected and left
in the bony hands of a rotting old skeleton.
No man knows for certain who's hands
first bore that blade no more than the most
learned scholars of history can tell where lie
the unholy fires of the forge that begat it.
Since the first barbarian-kings swept down
from the mountains to conquer the rich and
fertile lands along the churning Umir River
that sword had been a symbol of their
sovereignty. Yet Soulshredder certainly
predated their well-chronicled rise to power,
for a verse from one of their own ballads
recounts that it only came into their
possession at the sack of the fabled desert
keep· Inem'Ot. There can be little doubt the
great dwarven cleaver Darkedge was kin to

this sword; and certain mystics claim that
the blade was born in the vast caverns
beneath distant Flentmah Shaggahn,
possibly brought into being by the infamous
sorceress Rubikkah:
Although Soulshredder had been carried
and cendueted-by-former rulers-of'Umir,
never once did any one of their kings wield
the sword in battle. Upon-liberating it from.
its dank tomb, Gliallard vowed to put an end
.to .its.dormancy.during the.course .of his
reign, and he took custody of the blade with
the utmost pride. It symmetry and grace
went without equal in all the lands, and the
cold keen steel excited the new king. He
turned at once to his oracle and told him that
he felt destined to greatness the moment he
lay claim to Soulshredder.
"Again, I must warn thee," spoke the
soothsayer somberly," Soulshredder is
known to possess a most unappeasable
appetite. It is best kept from the field of
battle, 'lest its hunger be roused once more.
Heed not these words, and you shall 'bind
both our fates to this cursed blade for
evermore."
"How better to forge an empire," the
king quickly responded, a childlike
expression of innocence washing across his
face with a handsome smile, "Than by
quenching the thirst of a sword?"
Soulshredder's quiescence came to a
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quick end, for within days it had fain to rest
a dozen loyalists of the deposed King Huy.
Ghallard soon surprised his most-favored
knights and struck out alone across the
rolling fields· of Umir, huntingdown
members of the aristocracy whom he felt
might stand or speak against him. Those

who refused to pledge their allegiance to his
lordship met their deaths as his ravenous
weapon zealously spilled their blood.
Few questioned his severe actions. The
commoners - angered by years of
suffering at the hands of the cruel royal
house -- applauded the new king's harsh
treatment of their former overlords.
Ghallard the Virtuous began his famous
campaign of conquest a season later,
pushing his armies across the northern
border ofUmir and through the dark, goblinhaunted forests ofBazahm. Therein he
erected a series of well-fortified outposts
and laid the foundations that would later
become the first direct caravan route
between the his kingdom and the dwarven
territories. What began as a mission to
carve a safe passage through the dense
woodlands, however, quickly ripened into a
·crusade to subjugate or annihilate all the
barbaric races that flourished in the wilds of
Bazahm. The goblin clans, the weird of the
wood, and the forest trolls all trembled
before the advancingJegicas ofUmir
eventually -- and they all faced their doom at
the hands of mighty King Ghallard and his
hell-spawned sword Soulshredder.
When at last all ofBazahm had been
tamed, the king turned his gaze toward the
lowly elven clans whose raiding parties
often struck mercilessly villages strung
along the western borders. More than once,
an estate had been sacked and an innocent
baron's blood shed to appease the thieving
elves of the steppes. King Ghallard
promised that never again would the spawn

of the Khan Krius Fahr plunder the
possessions of his countrymen, and that he
would nourish the barren grasslands with the
blood of the elves.
Ghallard the Virtuous never once
reigned in his armies when they pushed deep
into the steppes, slaughtering each and every
elf their war-parties chanced to discover.
Within three seasons, the elves had been
annihilated, their seed banished from the
lands. Still, Soulshredder hungered -driving Ghallard to seek new foes to crush.
At length, the once-noble son of the
Umir valley turned upon those who had long
supported him claiming treason plagued his
empire. Lords and ladies alike found
themselves sacrificed to feed the bloodlust
of the king's baneful sword, and members of
the nobility at last recognized the scourge
which had beset the realm and which
threatened to consume it bit by bit. They
knew, too, what must be done to stop it.
One late winter evening, as guards
shivered at their posts in the watchtowers
surrounding the castle at Abrier-Umir,
Ghallard the Virtuous shuffled angrily
through the snow-blanketed inner ward
toward the keep. His fingers twined like
angry vipers around the tang of
Soulshredder,his knuckles white. Word had
reached him that his trusted oracle was
plotting against him.
The bloodthirsty king burst into his
throne room snarling, and his eyes quickly
found the soothsayer kneeling before a
crystal ball within which green flames
danced
"You have betrayed me!" the king
roared as he drew closer, raising his blade.
.. you have betrayed your king and your
kingdom!"
"Aye," the oracle said as the door to the
chamber slammed shut. The king spun
about as the first of seven bolts slid into
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pf ace outside. "T did indeed betray my
kingdom. for I knew well what would follow
once that blade tasted your soul ."
"What have you done?" Ghallard
barked, throwing himself against the door.
"My own subjects have all turned against
me?"
"Not you, my Lord: They stand against
that abomination you wield in your hand."
He eyed Ghallard with more than a trace of
pity: His soul bad been ravaged by the
sword, so much so that his physical form
had. begun. to. deteriorate. Though outwardly
he still retained his youthful charm and
comeliness, shadows of horror lurked just
beneath the skin and threatened to malign
his features at any moment. "You cannot
help what you have become - you cannot
control the urge to spill blood which that
sword has instilled in you."
"Most assuredly Ican control such
urges, old fool r" cried out the possessed
king. ''Now see to it that Iam liberated from
this chamber - I'll not have my throne room
become my tomb!"
"There is a way out." said the
soothsayer calmly. Well-aware that the
faceless autOOrs of destiny now conducted
his every action, he stood and approached
the raging king. Outside, members of the

king's own kin were sealing the doorway as
they bad been instructed; the hallway itself
would soon be bricked over so that none
would be tempted by that vile blade again.
"I discovered a secret passage that leads to
the blacksmith shop - an escape route
engineered by some former resident. But it
is hidden so well that it would take a man
less familiar with architecture a lifetime to
come upon it"
"Tell me now!" the king insisted,
growling angrily.
"I will tell you," the oracle said calmly,
"When the first light of dawn fingers the
morning sky, and the royal heralds sound
their trumpets to announce daybreak."
Ghallard the Virtuous raised his sword
instinctively, anger and fury drowning out
all trace of rational.
"Tell me NOW!" the king repeated.
"I will tell you," the oracle said finnly,
"When I have broken you of your addiction
to killing. and when I know that you can put
that sword to rest for ... "
Soulshreddcr reveled in blood for the
last time on that late winter evening, and
though none have ever dared set foot in that
chamber it is widely believed that the cursed
blade eventually found its way into the heart
of.Ghallard the Virtuous.
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